Learning Communities

Get 3 guaranteed classes!*

*Smittcamp & Athletic Scholarship students are not eligible to be a part of University Courtyard’s Learning Communities.

Why Join?
•
•
•
•

Share 3 classes with other University Courtyard residents
Built-in study groups within the residence halls
Increased GPA performance
Form friendships

Previous Learning Community courses have included:
• History 11 (DISCOVERe)

• Communications 8

• Music 74

• History 12

• Drama 62

• English 5A

• Communications 3

• Humanities 10

• English 10

DISCOVERe Tablet Course
Course sections will be offered as tablet only courses. These tablet courses have been redesigned to offer students an
enhanced learning experience. The tablets offer students portability, convenience, and teaching materials anywhere anytime.

How to get involved:
Must be one
of the first
400 incoming
freshmen

“
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“I just wanted to say that I
really enjoyed being a part of
a learning community! It was
my first semester here, and
it was great to have classes
guaranteed along with having
the opportunity to meet other
people in my classes who also
lived in the dorms!”
Alexandra Nottbohm

Must apply
to University
Courtyard by
May 1st
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Must accept
Fresno State by
May 1st

“The learning community
classes were helpful and great
to get started because you
already start with three classes.”
Roy Sorbel
“It helped me feel more
comfortable knowing I had
other freshman going to the
same classes with me, walking
to the same place, and I made
some friends! I would definitely
recommend it to any new
freshman.”
Evan Lucero
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Must register
& pay for Dog
Days by May
1st

“Being guaranteed three classes
this semester was a tremendous
help with adjusting to my first
semester here at Fresno State.
It helped to be guaranteed
three classes, especially if you
filled those classes with GE
courses that you are required to
take. It only made things that
much easier, and it helped me
to push along and get classes
that might have been difficult to
get at a later time.”
Christopher De Ruyter

“
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All Learning Community correspondence will be via the email address that you provide on your application.
More info to come! For questions, please email the housing office at housing@csufresno.edu.

